RSDG Awards Since Inception

Cumulative Number of RSDG Awards

9

5/21/2015
Cumulative RSDG FY15
RSDG School/College Award Distribution

- Medicine: 3
- Engineering: 2
- Arts and Sciences: 3
- Allied Health: 1

RSDG Departmental Award Distribution

- Psychology: 1
- Pharmacology: 1
- Mechanical Engineering: 1
- Microbiology and Immunology: 1
- Earth Sciences: 1
- Biomolecular and Chemical Engineering: 1
- Biomedical Sciences: 1
- Biology: 1
- Biochemistry: 1
RSDG Awardee Gender

- Male: 79%
- Female: 22%

RSDG Awardee Rank

- RSDG Professor: 9
- RSDG Assoc. Professor: 0
- RSDG Asst. Professor: 0
RSDG Program Impact

- # of Graduate Students Involved in Projects: 5
- # UG Student Involved in Projects: 3
- RSDG Program Grant Submissions Pending: 6
- RSDG Program Grant Submissions During Term of Award: 2
- RSDG Program Grant Submissions Funded During Term of Award: 1
- RSDG Program Presentations Pending: 1
- RSDG Program Presentations: 1
- RSDG Program Publications Pending: 4
- RSDG Program Publications: 1
RDDG funded 2014

RSDG submitted 2014

RDDG funded 2015

RSDG submitted 2015